
Year 4 Home Learning 

w/b 6th July  2020 
 

Hello, Year 4!  
 

Another week of home learning and we know some of you are finding it hard to stay motivated but just remember 

you can only do your best, and it’s ok not to do it all – just what you can and when. Remember the most important 

lessons are English and Maths so if you are feeling stressed just focus on these. It is so lovely for us to see what 

you’ve been doing, and hearing from you on Padlet. Keep it up, please  
 

All of your activities for this week are explained below, and you can find any tasks related to them on the school 

website.  Don’t forget to read the instructions carefully – they will help you to understand exactly what to do. 
 

 

As always, make sure you’re posting your news and your work to the class Padlet so we can see what you’ve been up 

to, and let us know if you need any help getting going with your home learning this week. Remember to write your 

first name and first initial only when you post so we know who you are.  
 

If you want to do something else, you can have a go at any activity you like on Purple Mash, or follow one of the 

other websites suggested on the school website. 
 

Have fun! We’ll update this page with some more activities next week. 
 

Year 4 Teachers 
  

Subject Activities 

English 
 

This week we are going to be revising similes and metaphors.  
Activity 1: 
Go to  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmmpscw  Watch the short clip and read the 
explanation to remind yourself of the difference between a simile and a metaphor. Next, watch 
the video about the Loch Ness monster to see if you can spot the similes and metaphors. Then, 
try the activities on the website. Share your work on Padlet; we’d love to see what new similes 
you can come up with.  
Activity 2: 
Look at the different images of the monsters and think about their key features e.g. eyes / skin / 
talons / claws / wings / tail / teeth etc  
This week, you are going to create your own monster for Dream Giver. 
https://vimeo.com/36833415 .  
What might your monster look like? If you are short on inspiration, you can always use one of 
the example monsters given. 
Create some expanded noun phrases 
(https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/z3nfw6f if you’d like some revision), 
similes and metaphors to describe the key features of your monster.  
Activity 3:  
You are going to create a descriptive paragraph about your monster using expanded noun 
phrases, metaphors and similes. You could use the example paragraph about The Shadow 
Serpent to guide you. Be mindful of apostrophes! Share your monsters, perhaps with a picture, 
on Padlet. We’re looking forward to seeing them!  
 

Reading 
 

On Purple Mash you will find the book ‘The Magic Pen’ to read under your ‘2Dos’. 
Read Chapter 1 – 3 and answer the multiple choice questions (also in your 2Dos) 
 

Spelling  
 

Each week you have ten words to learn. You could copy them out and write them in sentences as 
you would normally do for homework, or you could try a new way of learning them and share 
your ideas on Padlet. 
 

Maths 
 

This week, we are going back to MyMaths, and we’re going to find out more about a particular 
area of shape: position and direction 
 
Activity 1: Co-ordinates 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmmpscw
https://vimeo.com/36833415
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/z3nfw6f


Activity 2: Translating 
 
Activity 3: an investigation for you: the ‘Sheep Pen’ on MyMaths (follow the link in your 
homework section)  
 
Maths Meeting Practice: 
Try the fraction mazes! Can you escape? 
 
Game time: Continue to defend Mathematica from the evil monsters!  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd2f7nb/articles/zn2y7nb 
 

Science 
 
 

How do we see Light? 
 
We will continue to be learning about Light and Dark through a set of lessons set up by Oak 
National Academy. The lessons are full of information and you can work your way through them 
in your own time. They can be found by following this link and scrolling down: 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year/year-4/subjects/foundation 
 
In this lesson, you will learn the steps that take place when you see an object. You will draw 
diagrams to show how we see; you will learn the different parts and functions of the human eye; 
and you will learn why people wear glasses and sunglasses. In this lesson you will need a piece of 
paper, a pencil and a ruler. 
 

Computing 
 
  

Practise your touch typing skills and your spelling of tricky words at the same time with this 
week’s 2Dos. There are two activities to work on. We’re looking forward to seeing how you get 
on. 

Topic  
 
 

Our Local Area 
 
Watch this video about villages, towns and cities. https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-
video/geography-ks1--ks2-cities-towns-villages/zjn492p 
Make notes or try to remember as many key features as possible of each area.  
 
Activity 1: 
 
Think about this key question: 
 
Do you live in a village, a town or a city?  
 
Think about the area that you live in and whether it is a village, a town or a city. 
 
What key features tell you that it is a village/town or city? 
 
Activity 2: 
Create a poster about your area that includes the main features and some information about 
them.  
 
Activity 3: 
 
Think about and tell your teacher either on Padlet or by email why you think the area you live in 
has not grown any larger, or increased in size if you live in a city. 
 
For example if you live in a village, why has it not expanded to be a town? 
Discuss this with an adult.  
 

PE 
 

The 14 day challenge continues! We’re looking forward to seeing how you’ve got on when you 
share your results on Padlet.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd2f7nb/articles/zn2y7nb
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year/year-4/subjects/foundation
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-cities-towns-villages/zjn492p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-cities-towns-villages/zjn492p


Art / Craft /DT  
 

This week, you will be continuing to work on your shadow puppets and theatre. We’re looking 
forward to seeing the finished results on your class Padlet. 
 

French 
 

Bonjour Year 4! Well done on keeping up with everything so far! This week, we are going to 
continue to work on the French words for animals, and add some descriptions. 
 

Keep 
Connected 

Aim to post photos of the work you have been doing this week on the class Padlet as well as the 
activities you have been enjoying doing at home. Aim to post at least once each week if possible. 
 

Mental 
Wellbeing 

My achievements 
We’re approaching the end of the school year. This week, think about your achievements since 
September last year. Perhaps this could be an achievement in school, such as getting 10/10 in 
your spelling test each week. Maybe it was an achievement while you’ve been at home, such as 
doing Joe Wicks every day or growing your own vegetables. Make a note of your best 
achievements since September. What do you hope to achieve by the end of next school year? 

 


